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Latin America Studies Series 
 
 
The Latin America Studies (L.A.S.) series aim at disseminating research results by 
the Area Studies Department II of the Institute of Developing Economies, Japan 
External Trade Organization (IDE-JETRO).  This report is an outcome of a joint 
research “Economic Liberalization and Evolution of Rural Agricultural Sector in Peru” 
that was carried out in Lima, Peru, during the fiscal year 2001.  The research group 
consists of three researchers: Carolina Trivelli, director of Institute of Peruvian 
Studies (Instituto de Estudios Peruanos: IEP); Manuel Glave, researcher at Analysis 
Group for Development (Grupo de Análisis para el Desarrollo: GRADE); and 
Tatsuya Shimizu of IDE-JETRO and visiting researcher at Research Center in the 
Pacific University (Centro de Investigación, Universidad del Pacífico: CIUP). 
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Non-formal Credit for Rural Agricultural Areas:  










Small Farmers’ Economic Organizations:  
Producers associations and agricultural development in Peru 
Manuel Glave and Ricardo Fort 
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